
SONY STRENGTHENS ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH GRUPO TELEVISA

MEXICO CITY, April 7, 2002 - At NAB 2002, Sony Broadcast & Professional Group Mexico announce that

Grupo Televisa has selected, the company as the provider for a major stake in its Digital Component

Infrastructure and MPEG streams for its Chapultepec and San Angel facilities, demonstrating Televisa's

continuous commitment with DTV infrastructure.

NAB has become the most important forum in the audio/visual communications media industry. This

year, attendees will find the most extensive range of digital communications technologies, including every

element for TV and radio broadcasting, movie/video production and post-production, audio production,

multimedia, Internet, satellite and communications.

"We are proud to announce this achievement at NAB 2002. Televisa San Angel will now start to

produce soap operas and musicals in digital Betacam® and HDCAM™ format to later exchange them at

international markets in more than 100 countries," said Eduardo Aguilar, Broadcast Sales & Marketing Senior

Manager, Sony Broadcast & Professional Group Mexico.

In 1999, Grupo Televisa selected Sony as its major supplier to undertake the migration path for their

Standard Definition TV operations, and adopted Sony's HDCAM format for its High Definition Production.

Based on these successful implementations, Televisa selected Sony once again to build its Digital Component

Infrastructure with BVP- 900 series cameras, DVS-7000 series switchers, and MVS- 8000 series multiformat

switchers.

Televisa currently deploys 74 EFP / ENG BVP-900 series cameras, 5 MVS - 8000 series switchers, 12

DVS series switchers, and 50 Digital Betacam® video tape recorders. The migration path for their current



infrastructure is provided with all Sony's line up of PFV, BKPF and HKPF converters and peripherals and HDS

routing switchers, which will provide Televisa with full bandwidth for DTV and HDTV formats transport.

"The technology migration project became a reality after a 3-year planning. Sony is providing all the equipment

with solutions for 9 Standard Definition TV Studios and 7 OB Vans. The implementation is expected to

conclude by June 2002," added Mr. Aguilar.

NAB brings together more than 1,700 product manufacturers and service providers that offer

audio/visual solutions to the more than 115 thousand guests that come to NAB every year. For this edition, the

event will take place April 6-11 in Las Vegas, Nevada.

# # #

About NAB

NAB2002 is the world's leading conference and exhibition for the converging electronic media communications

industries. Produced annually in April by the National Association of Broadcasters. The NAB Show delivers the

most comprehensive showcase of digital communications technologies including every element of television

and radio broadcasting, film/video production and post production, audio production, multimedia, the Internet,

satellite and telecommunications. As the broadcast industry's Convergence Marketplace, NAB2002 offers

specialized educational forums within multiple conference tracks, 900,000 square feet of cutting-edge exhibits

featuring more than 1,400 exhibitors and dozens of high-profile networking events.

About Sony Broadcast & Professional Group México

Sony Broadcast & Professional Group México is the leading provider of Audio/Video equipment in the

Mexican market offering products and systems for image production, post-production and projection. Sony

BPG also provides specialized equipment and systems for information recording, duplication,

videoconferencing, high-definition video, multimedia, security and medical applications.



Grupo Televisa, S.A.  is the largest media company in the Spanish speaking world, and a major player in the

international entertainment business. It has interests in television production and broadcasting, programming for

pay television, international distribution of television programming, direct-to-home satellite services, publishing

and publishing distribution, cable television, radio production and broadcasting, professional sports and show

business promotions, paging services, feature film production and distribution, dubbing and the operation of

horizontal Internet portal. Grupo Televisa also has an unconsolidated equity stake in Univision, the leading

Spanish-language television in the United States.
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